
“Chairman Huffman, Vice Chair Johnson, and Members of the Senate Health
Committee, thank you for hearing my support testimony for HB 73, The Dave & Angie
Patient and Health Provider Protection Act”

1—Congratulations on lines 239-244 [Section (E)] prohibiting WHO from having
jurisdiction in Ohio.
Based on their horrifying handling in 2020, etc. prohibition is more than justified.

W.H.O. most definitely must have been notified by the Shanghai CDC in March of 2020 of the
wonderful success of the FDA National Clinical Trial #04264533 in curing serious ICU cases of
Covid19
https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04264533
– 100% successes, no negative downsides… to the extent that the protocol of
high-dose intravenous ascorbate was ordered to be adopted by all the medical doctors
in Shanghai.
https://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n16.shtml
That province includes Wuhan and saw tractor trailer loads of vitamin C [ascorbate]
arriving there in February for the beginning of the FDA NCT#04264533
The whole ISOM team flew to Wuhan to implement the NCT as soon as FDA
approval was achieved on Feb 2nd 2020.
The director was Richard Z. Cheng, MD, PhD (former U.S. Army) ; associate director is
Hong Zhang, PhD. Among other team members are Qi Chen, PhD (Associate
Professor, Kansas University Medical School); Jeanne Drisko, MD (Professor,
University of Kansas Medical School); Thomas E. Levy, MD, JD (Colorado Cardiologist);
and Atsuo Yanagisawa, MD, PhD. (Professor, Kyorin University, Tokyo).
To read the treatment protocol information in English:
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n07.shtml
(12,000mg-24,000mg vitamin C per day, for 2 weeks as needed)
CAN YOU IMAGINE THE COLOSSAL DIFFERENCE that information would have
meant??
NO DAMN LOCKDOWNS.
NO COVID DEATHS. The Statistical Analysis by trends data specialist with Wall St
background Edward Dowd’s book [Cause Unknown]
… as well as the encyclopedic documentative book What The Nurses Saw…
Confirm that nearly ALL COVID DEATHS WERE HOSPITAL DEATHS… And the
hospital staffs knew the FAUCI-ORDERED REMDESIVIR PROTOCOL WAS WHAT
WAS KILLING ‘’COVID’’ PATIENTS..
And..
NO KILLER VAX needed nor approvable. From the start in March 2020.
American and international orthomolecular doctors to the rescue, but Youtube,
Facebook and major media attacked, shut down, and aced on W.H.O. orders.

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT04264533
https://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n16.shtml
http://orthomolecular.org/resources/omns/v16n07.shtml


Question: in the clarifying statement of (E) banning WHO jurisdiction, by prohibiting use
of Ohio funding, and/or implementation support, fine… BUT WHY JUST LIMITING IT to
WHO orders ‘‘that prohibits issuing a prescription for or dispensing an off-label drug’’??

Granted intravenous vitamins are off-label ‘’drugs’’ that we should want to stop them
from *prohibiting*… BUT we should want to stop them from *ordering* Remesivir, and
the rest of that protocol of forced ventilators.

Isn’t that ending phrase too limiting, considering what we saw?

2—Careful and significant progress on integrating medical and wellness
resources for Ohioans in parts (B) and (C)
Wonderfully thought out guidance on enabling a wider range of caregivers with critical
knowledge to strengthen the patient’s systems, while untangling the restraints on those
that focus on dangerous drugs…. BUT there’s still an INCONSISTENCY hidden in the
DEFINITION of ‘’Prescriber’’ [line 59-60]

When checking the referral to ORC4729.01, ‘’prescriber’’ could include a DENTIST,
various certified/registered nursing specialists [anesthesia, midwifery, practitioner],
OPTOMETRISTS, osteopaths, Physician Assistants, and VETERINARIANS.

WHAT ABOUT NATUROPATHS, who now only practice in MD’s offices?
The hang up for many people who are resistant to the dangers of drugs and greatly
prefer natural methods, especially orthomolecular [correctly fitting into the body’s normal
molecular functioning] is overcome mostly by SELECTING an office where an MD and
NATUROPATH COLLABORATE..
There were already three teams like that on our side of Cincinnati.

THOSE PATIENTS WOULD CELEBRATE this HB73’s SECTION on ALLOWING the
PATIENT’s outpatient PRESCRIBER to get TEMPORARY HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES
[lines 156-162]...

I was fortunate a few years ago when in hospital for a difficult hernia to have had a
surgeon who worked with a P.A. who was trained as a CHIROPRACTOR and could
[and did] support my history of daily high-dose vitamin C use for rapid healing, as well
as my daily use of 1% sodium bicarb to prevent respiratory illness. That sodium bicarb
nasal rinse has ELIMINATED COLDS and FLU for THIRTY-TWO YEARS SO FAR, so
no one should have to give that up. She had to resort to Krogers to get the baking
soda, but the hospital did have the vitamin C tablets.
I wonder how I would have felt if she had been prohibited from providing what I needed.



The idea that naturopaths are not included in ‘’prescribers’’ in Ohio SHOULD BE
RECTIFIED in this law…

My dentist [when we lived on the west side of Cincinnati] was in fact a Naturopath.
And before that, I got my Hyperbaric Oxygen Chamber [FDA approved for anti-aging]
from a Naturopath..

For gosh sakes, INCLUDE the NATUROPATHS. Then our blessed Veterans could get
one for their PTSD... Instead of mind-twisting drugs –or now worse IMPLANTED
DEVICES…
The portable chamber like I have [used by sports stars on the road] would serve several
veterans if set up in a Veterans Affairs office… or a Naturopaths office..
AND such chambers successfully dealt with Covid symptoms.
In fact the W.H.O. was preferring those for third world care b/c they cost less than
ventilators… and guaranteed THE PATIENTS would thrive a million to one better… plus
they are humane..

By all means get us Naturopaths and Hyperbarics..
It seems expectable that all La Leche MOMS would celebrate the inclusion of
naturopaths, as would cancer patients since Raw Mother’s Milk was demonstrated by
the Swedes in the 90s to CURE ALL TYPES OF CANCER
1990s Research from the days before internet looked like these library card catalogue
results:

AUTHOR: Hakansson, Anders; Zhivotovsky, Boris; Orrenius, Sten;
Sabharwal, Hemant; Svanborg, Catharina

TITLE: Apoptosis induced by a human milk protein *
JOURNAL NAME: Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United
States of America
VOL, ISSUE: Volume 92, Number 17
PAGES: pp. 8064
YEAR: 1995
TYPE: Article
ISSN: 0027-8424

And
"Molecular Characterization of ...." in the Journal of Biological Chemistry volume
274 issue 10 (5th March 1999) pgs 6388-6396 by Svensson, Svanborg, et al.



(Health Sci Lib, Cinci 558-5627).... So they had determined what in the milk does it
BUT it ain’t pill-able….
Also….
AUTHOR: Hakansson, Anders; Andreasson, Jesper; Zhivotovsky, Boris;
Karpman, Diana; Orrenius, Sten; Svanborg, Catharina
TITLE: Regular Articles - Multimeric a-Lactalbumin from Human Milk *
Induces Apoptosis through a Direct Effect on Cell Nuclei
JOURNAL NAME: Experimental cell research.
VOL, ISSUE: Volume 246, Number 2
PAGES: pp. 451
YEAR: 1999
TYPE: Article
ISSN: 0014-4827

And yes the Human Milk Bank in Columbus does referrals of ‘’Donor Milk’’ for babies
mostly. But Cancer requires the UNPASTEURIZED mother’s milk. Pasteurized donor
milk still does eliminate Cancer’s WASTING DISEASE…
Those are a few of the dramatic WELLNESS SERVICING ideas that naturopaths could
open the doors to, besides hbot, which by the way has proven benefits to AUTISM
children. Oncologists from Kansas to Puerto Rico use hbot and IVC to strengthen the
cancer patient so they can reduce the chemo doses and get a cure without killing the
patient first.
Thermography is another patient building therapy that naturopaths could prescribe for
cancer patients to reduce the need for chemo dramatically.. You see, Cancer Patients
have LOW BODY TEMPS and thermotherapy improves immune strength.

So kindly modify the definition of ‘prescriber’ to somehow include naturopathic doctors
in Ohio..
AND FINALLY…
I urge the committee to vote YES on HB 73,

Most sincerely,
Dr MJ Raichyk, PhD, Mathematical Decision Analyst, now long retired from corporate
excitement and living quietly in western Appalachian Ohio 45154 USA……….


